Application of a subtraction hybridization technique involving photoactivatable biotin and organic extraction to solution hybridization analysis of genomic DNA.
We have adapted a subtraction hybridization technique involving photoactivatable biotin, streptavidin binding, and organic extraction for solution hybridization analysis of mammalian genomic DNA. By combining maximal hybridization conditions of high salt, dextran sulfate, and formamide with successive hybridization steps and sequence enrichment by agarose gel electrophoresis, up to 97% of tracer DNA can be reproducibly driven to hybridize with photobiotinylated driver DNA. We demonstrate that the fractionation of hybridized from unhybridized sequences by this technique differs from hydroxyapatite chromatography with respect to the handling of nondenatured tracer, foldback sequences, and tracer-tracer hybrids. Strategies are presented to control the contribution of these species to the final subtracted product thereby making this technology a useful adjunct to solution hybridization approaches such as deletion cloning.